
Consumer/Patient 
 
About Problem  

What kind of problem was
it? Were hurt or had a bad side effect (including new or worsening symptoms)

Did any of the following
happen?

Disability or health problem
Life-threatening

Date the problem occurred: 12/31/2007 

Tell us what happened and
how it happened:

Neuroleptic malignant syndrome and tardive dyskinesia inflicted by Shannon Kerr and
Karen S Brown Memorial psychiatry 2600 mg of Seroquel nightly them in their fake
paperwork land every time I've requested my medical records they never provide them
and it's a huge cover-up for the pharmaceutical companies and the hospitals to kill
people and turn them into pills! Him and his door knob scene! He knew that I had
advanced Hyperglycemia and Leukemia as well as extra ribs on my neck because he's
20 years older than me when I thought he was only 13 and he lied through his teeth for
over 12 years! I told him to take that pill syndrome of his and if he's not willing to take
the pills how can you push it on other people that he doesn't know anything about? The
fact that he sleeps with a gun under his pillow every night is a clear indication that the
man is out of his damn mind! John Doe number two identified Timothy McVeigh
Oklahoma City bombings five stolen cars including the one that was targeted in
Springfield Missouri because he can't deal with his own life spiritual espionage!
Reported Dr. Karen Brown to the Texas medical board on more than one occasion most
recently March 2022 

Relevant Tests/Laboratory
Data:

Additional Comments:

Please select the cause of
the problem that applies
below:

Problem with a product

Do you still have the
product in case we need to
evaluate it?

No 

Do you have a picture of
the product?

 
About Product  

Product 1 
This report is about Drug 

Check if therapy is on-going Yes 

Name(s) of the product as it
appears on the box, bottle,
or package:

Seroquel & XR Quetiapine fumarate & XR

Name(s) of the company
that makes (or compounds)
the product:

Astra Zeneca

Product Type: Generic

Expiration date:

Lot number:

NDC number:

Strength: 400 no limitations til regulated MG
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Quantity: 6.5 Tablet(s)

Frequency: At bedtime

How was it taken or used? Taken by mouth

Date the person first
started taking or using the
product:

12/15/2003 

Date the person stopped
taking or using the product: 12/31/2015 

Give best estimate of
duration:

Why was the person using
the product? Required to stay married

Did the problem stop after
the person reduced the
dose or stopped taking or
using the product?

No 

Did the problem return if
the person started taking
or using the product again?

Didn't restart 

Product 2 
This report is about Drug 

Check if therapy is on-going Yes 

Name(s) of the product as it
appears on the box, bottle,
or package:

Divolproex stopped heart

Name(s) of the company
that makes (or compounds)
the product:

AbbVie Inc. formerly Abbott Labor

Product Type: Generic

Expiration date:

Lot number:

NDC number:

Strength: 750 MG

Quantity: 2 Tablet(s)

Frequency: At bedtime

How was it taken or used? Taken by mouth

Date the person first
started taking or using the
product:

08/30/2018 

Date the person stopped
taking or using the product: 09/07/2018 

Give best estimate of
duration:

Why was the person using
the product? Houston Texas psych ward by force never heard of it SPARTANB

Did the problem stop after
the person reduced the
dose or stopped taking or
using the product?

Yes 

Did the problem return if
the person started taking
or using the product again?

Didn't restart 
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About Patient  

Person's Initials: JAK

Gender: Female 

Age:

Date of Birth: 05/06/1978 

Weight: 180 lb

Ethnicity: Not Hispanic/Latino

Race: White

List known medical
conditions:

Thoracic outlet syndrome with 4 inch bilateral cervical ribs, advanced leukemia
hyperglycemia, tardive dyskinesia neuroleptic malignant syndrome inflicted, Factor five
Leiden with DVT

Please list all allergies: Aspirin = fatal

List any other important
information about the
person:

Moderately smoke to control blood clot disorder due to no money to purchase Eliquis
One shot of liquor weekly to thin blood

List all current prescription
medications and medical
devices being used:

Med Tronic intrathecal SynchroMed to pump defective device previously reported and
diclofenac 75 mg twice a day

List all over-the-counter
medications and any
vitamins, minerals,
supplements, and herbal
remedies being used:

Liquid B vitamin complex 1100 ppm colloidal silver daily

 
About Reporter  

Name: Kerr, Juline

Preferred Address: 250 S Church St, Unit 7282
Spartanburg, SC 29304 US 

Telephone number: 8088664566

Email address: supachic@att.net

Did you report this problem
to the company that makes
the product (the
manufacturer/compounder)?

Yes 

If you do NOT want your
identity disclosed to the
manufacturer, place an "X"
in this box:
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